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MOTHER :—~ Fletcher's 

Castoria is especially pre- 
pared to relieve Infants in 

arms and Children all ages 
of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there- 
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of Zoid 
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Hawaii Gets “Cool” Wave | Came So Suddenly 
When the thermometer in Hawall | 

ot 

Very few barbers have yet learned 
dropped to 60 degrees above zero re- to talk entertalningly about embroid- 

cently it was the coldest there In 14 | ery.~—San Francisco Chronicle, 

years, normal winter temperature be- | 

Ing 70 degrees above. i A true friend Is forever a friend. 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN’ and INSIST! 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

ei 

Colds 

Pain 

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets— Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirta is the trade mark of Bayer Masufacture of Momoaceticacidester of Sallcylicacid 

HEN you are constipated, poisons 
form in the accumulated food 

waste and are carried to all parts of the 

body. Headaches follow. Biliousness, in- 

somnia, lack of energy, all result from con- 

stipation, which if unchecked will lead to 
serious results, 

Avoid Laxatives— Say Doctors 

A noted authority says that laxatives 

and cathartics do not overcome constipa- 
tion, but by their continued use tend only 
to aggravate the condition. 

Medical science has found in Jubrica- 

tion a means of overcoming constipation. 
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates 

and softens the hard food waste and thus 

hastens its passage through and out of 
the body. Thus, Nujol brings internal 
cleanliness. 

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative, and cannot gripe. Like pura 
water, it is harmless, 

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists. 

Nujol 
For Internal Cleanliness 

con 

sn 

  

Grow Hair On 
Your Bald Head 
You have used many remedies to 
grow hair, that have failed? Now 
try Forst's Original Bare-to-Halr, 
and grow hair on your bald head, 

Drug Stores and Barber Shops. 

W. H. Forst, Mfg. 
SCOTTDALE, PA, 

Correspondence Given Personal 
Attention, 
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PINCHOT DRY BILL 

WILL BE AMENDED 
Committee Heeds Protests of | 

Farmers and Pharmacists. 

SOLONS HAVE BEEN BUSY 
in Both 

Those of 

Number of Bills Presented 

Houses Away Beyond 

Other Sessions. 

Pa. 

tructed conference with Governor Pin 

chot in the 

of the dry movemenf backing what is 

known the “United Dry BUHL" 

reached the conclusion there was no 

Justification for the fears of farmers 

and others that 

ment will interfere with 

of cider and other fruit 

home consumption, 

Jhalrman Armstrong, 

and order committde of 

who participated in the conference, 

said it had been agreed that the 

“United Dry Bll" does not apply 

this phase of the situation, and that 

when the Armstron~-Snyder blll of 

the last the sen 

ate it was amended 

Harrisburg, Following a pro 

executive offices leaders 

as 

the proposed enact- 

the making 

Julces for 

of the law 

the house, 

session was hefore 

to meet the ob 
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THE WRONG VARIETY 

Mrs. Albertson--1 Lear that young 

bride Mrs. Garner Is mad about the 

present her husband got her for Christ: 

mas, 

Mrs. Smith—How can that be? | 

understood he had bought her a very 

nice new dress, 

Mrs. Albertson—Yes, but it was a 

Louse dress, when she wanted a dune 

ing costume. — Pathfinder. 

Overdoing It 
“I've never had an accident.” sald 

the careful driver, “for the reason that 

I never drive faster than fifteen miles 
an hour.” 

“Never an accident?’ 

“Never an accident that I 

sponsible for, 
WAS re 

Of eourse I've been run 
| Into from behind several times.” 

to | 

Jections of farmers and others in this 

connection. This act is now In force, 

he sald, and the proposed bill 

is supplemental thereto, It was decid 

| ed, does not alter present conditions, 

Critics Not Satisfied. 

Those who sting that 

the present bill be amended hy the 

striking out of the 

cating” in the elnuse relating to 

juices are not satisfied 

and will to 

amended on the floor of the sennie 

While manufacturers, 

druggists and others are flooding the 
malls inquiries as to far 

the proposed hill will »feect their busi 

ness and some are insisting it should 

be changed in many respects, It 

suid this feature was 

at the conference, 

It was agreed that an 

be inserted shall read 

manufacture and sale of 

pnon-intoxicating cider and 

have been in: 

word non- nto’ 

fri 

with this 

dle sork linve the hill cision 

wholesgle 

with how 

was 

not considered 

amendment 

which 

vinegar 

fruit juices 

po permit shall be required’ 

Two additional amendmen on the 

assure were consi sn 

{np x 

of the bill 

vinegar 

and order comi 

from the provisions 

ate law 

cludes 

persons making and selling 

and non-intoxicating cider 
not hess 

frat and i! 

juices, whether or sroducts 

are we 

vnte dwelling 

Thess second « iarifies the section ex 

i 
to used exclusively in a pri 

cluding druggists from the provisions 
act, the 

“it shall not be necessary 

of the changer paragraph 

for 

registered 
reading, 

the er of a pharmacy 

by the state of 

by the department of publle instruc 

tion acting for sald hoard and which 

manugement of a 

istered pharmacist to obiain a 

hereunder for 

medicines In such pharmacy.’ 

ows 

board pharmacy or 

is under the reg 
permit 

the manufacture of 

Lawmakers Have Ceen Busy 
Although pumber of bills 

ed finally is the 1825 leg 

tslature of Pennsylvania hax been fair 

ly galloping along with jis prelin 

ary work and the number of hiils 

hand Is away 

known at this 

Ordinarily it Is well on 

fore the bulk of the legisiation 

posed is introduced 

Thus far 1200 bills have been pre 

sented to this legislature. This Is 

more than half the whole number last 

session. which came near being a reo 

ord breaker for measures rosa in 

place. This number includes compara. 
tively few bills passing between the 
houses, probably not much over Afty 

At this stage of the 1023 session there 
were only 581 bills in hand, 

The record of the senate this ses. 
sion shows a total of 442 bills intre 

duced against 172 on February 20 

last measion, while the house is sim 

larly ahead with 857 bills agninst 350 

which was the total at this time In 

1923. 
The house appropriations committee 

hag over 500 bills which are being 

tabulated and gone over preparatory 

to being submitted to the committee 

fdr its action. 
With the Giant Power bills all pre. 

sented the state administration's leg. 

fslative program will be In hand. 
There may be some bills relative to 

education or prisons, but the great 

bulk of the changes deemed desirable 

for the school laws are in print, hav. 

Ing been presented in the senate. De. 

partmental legislation is nearly all in 

troduced, 
Governor Pinchot says he does not 

have anything on his mind just now to 

communicate and is inclined to await 

developments, being ready to submit 

ideas on subjects as they arise or 

need becomes apparent, however. 
The house ways and means com- 

mittee adopted a program by which 
it hopes to raise $1,500,000 additional 

revenue without levying any new 

taxes. Banking institutions would 
provide the additional $1,500,000 under 
the program adopted. At present the 

state law permits banking Institutions 
to pay either a 10-millitax on par value 

or a 4-mill tax on book value. Most 

of the banks select the 10-mill option. 
The program proposed calls for 

a straight 4-mill tax on the book 
value, according to Chalrman Steril 
ing, of the ways and means com. 

tee. 

the pass 

very small 

in 

beyond anything ever 

period o 

in March be 
pro 

f an session 

which | 

ng: 

NOT ON LADDER OF FAME 

  

    
Returned 

come of Bill 

be an artist 

Natlve—And what's be 

Jones who was going to 

climbing the ladder of 
i fame? 

“In the | 

and | 

Oid Inhabitant—Wal, when | seen 

him this morning he wuz climbing the 

Indder of ole man Hrown, going to 

paint the roof of the house. 
a 

Matter of Direction 
The pleasures that 

Too often leave us sad 
The joy ride is 8 merry 

Till It goes to the bad 

we rashly win 

spin 

Spoiling the Oyster 
“My hos are a little 

in your dealings with people.” 

“Aw, the world 

“Yeh, but don't 

gar on it.” 

yOu 100 

I= my oyster.” 

use so much vine 

How Half of World Lives 
“One-half 

how 

the world doesn’t know 
the other half lives” 

I don’t know how my next 

door neighbor cuts such a dash on his 

“Nes, sir 

salary.” 

is the 

  

HEARD, IF NOT SEEN 

  

    

“This car, sir, has a 

record—sound all over!” 

“Yes—that's easlly heard.™ 

rattling good 

Modernization 
For classic music, | may state, 

] seldom have the time 

Until they bring it down to date 
And add some foolish rhyme 

The End 
“Now that you are married I sup 

pose you will stop your fooleries !™ 

“Certainly, my dear. My marriage 

inst of them.” 

Flawless Contribution 
“A college hus just made me a doo 

| tor of literature.” 

“What did you ever write?” 

“Well, I wrote a nice, fat check.” 

Doubtful 
“Whenever I look at those 

dearest, 1 always think of you!” 

“Thanks! They are Capricorn-the 
goat I” 

stars, 

A Real Fusser 
Debutante—Do you believe in long 

engagements? 
Divorcee—Every time. They make 

married life so short, you know. 

Just the Opposite 
Harold--1 was told that the Smoot 

family went to Canadas to settle, 
Eva—From what | know of them, 

they have gone there to avoid settling. 

More Retractions 
Mary—1 took your advice, mum, and 

wrote to tell him 1 didn’t mean what 1 
said in my last letter. 

Mistress— What did you say in your 
last letter? 

“That 1 didn't mean what I said In 
the one before” 

S—— 

Might Be Worse OF 
“Thankful! What have 1 to be 

thankful for? I can’t pay my bills.” 
“I'hen, man alive, be thankful you 

aren't one of your own creditors” 
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DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross” 

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions. 

Warning! Unless you sce the name 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

are not geiting the genuine 

Aspirin proved safe by millions 

prescribed by physicians for 28 yerrs ay 

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. | 
Imitations may prove dangerous. —Adv. | 

Famous Americans Born 
in Month of February 

Children born In February have all 

the of obtaining 

thelr favor. Figures compiled by Dr 

Robert Underwood Johnson, director 

of the Hall of Fame, show that nore 

men and women enrolled In the hall 

were born during February than In 

any other month, 

ty-three persons who have niches 

the hall had their birthdays 

month. 

They were Mark Hopkins, February 

4; William Tecumseh Sherman, Feb 

ruary 8; Daniel Boone, February 11; 

Peter Cooper, February 12; Abraham 

Lincoln, February 12: Pea 

odds gresntness 

that 

George 

body, February 18: Alice Freeman Pal- | 

mer, February 21; 

February 

February 

23: Henry 

February 
ary 28, 

Doctor 

April 

Fame 

only two, 

George Washington, 

James Russell Lowell, 

Emma Willard, February 

Wadsworth 

yo. 
——y 
5. 
—y 

showed that 

Hall 

last 

Johnson's list 

with 

June 

was second eight 

members was 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 

With the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti- |, 

cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely 

scented, economical face, skin, baby 

and dusting powder 

Ointment, Talcum).—~.dvertisement. 

Eastern Beliefs 

Concerning Crystal | 
The two largest Hawiess crystal 

spheres In the world were recently ex- 

hibited in New York. One of 

measures nine inches in diameter and 

the other just fifteen-sixteenths of an 

inch less. The value of the palr is 

placed nt $50,000 

The spheres were brought New 

York frow. China, where they were cut 

from a perfect Burma crystal with a 

stall metal hatchet. The work re 

quired Infinite patience, 

In anclent times in the Far Bast and 

in Europe crystals were § to 

he in Japan 

crystals be 

them 

io 

Ipposed 

In 

said to 

White Dragon 

the wers supposed 

to come from the Violet Dragon, 

ice permanent form 

were the 

the Great 

while larger Ones 

Wright's Indian 
oniy a purgative 

on the digestion 
873 lear! 81 NY 

Vegetable Pills are not 

They exert a tonic sction 
Test them yourself! now 

Adv 

His Two Objects 
E. H. Simmons, the new president 

of the New York Stock exchange, was 

defending the American business man 

Mr nephew of the 

E. H. Harriman, sald: 

"Our highbrows accuse 

Simmons, late 

the Ameri 

can business man of having only one | 

ohject in 

be a millionaire at 

is false, 

life-~namely, the resolve to 

thirty-five This 

The American 

business man has two objects in life 

“His object, admittedly, is the 

resolve to be a millionaire at thirty 

His second and far more aspiring 

obiect is the resolve to be a multimil- 

Honaire at forty.” 

utterly false 

first 

five 

“Fresh” Eggs in France 
When is an egg fresh? After three 

days’ deliberation, which shows 

it is not more than two 

in winter 

will bear in red ink the date when 

they were laid Youth's Companion. 

“A COVINGTON, 

ayer | 
! 

and! 

in| 

Twelve of the six- | 

in | 

Longfellow, | 

2%, and Mary Lyon, Febru- | 

of | 

with | 

and perfume. | 
Renders other perfumes superfluous. | 
One of the Cuticura Tollet Trio (Soap, | 

how | 

serious the question is, a French court | 

has decided that an egg is fresh when | 
weeks old | 

in summer or more than three weeks | 

Hereafter eggs In France | 

READ THIS! | ! 

| 
| HOW TO GET RID OF CATARRH 

No matter how long you have suffered 
{from thie dreadful and annoying com- 
plaint, a speedy and effective relief 

| from your suffering is now offered to 
you in CAMPHOROLE, whose wonder 
ful results ure realized at the very first 
trial The most stubborn case will 
julckly yield to CANPHOROLE, 

I would like every sufferer from Ca~ 
tarrh in this city 10 try my CAMPHO- 

ROLF, says Dr. Brigadell Go to your 

{druggist and get a 25c jar of my CAM. 
| PHOROLE, and If it falls to give Imme~ 
| dinte relief and is not better than any- 
| thing you have ever used, return the jar 

to your druggist, who Is authorized to 
| refund your money. Once you have tried 
TCAMPHOROLE, you'll then realize how 

good It is. not only for Catarrbh of nose 
and throat, but for Asthma and 

{| Bronchitis 

| At Be Beware 
| All of 
| Druggists Substitutes 

Dr. Brigadeil's Camphorole, Atlantic City, &. 1, 

Rin 

AGENTS WANTED 
Male and Female 

An opportunity without lability. 
| The Doss! Company, distributany from Facer 
tory to Wearer. ¢ celebrated “Economy” 
brand Ladies Wash Dresses 

| Require Agents 
| To sell these popular dresses. House to 
| house canvassing. Most liberal compen 
| sation. Small compact line of samples— 
casy to carry — sent C. O. D. subject to 
examination. 

Address for dersiled information. .co..0uus 
No. 14 Dep't of Sales 

The Dosel Com 
Nine North Howad Sey 
Baldimore, Md. 

This Woman Helps Others 
Make Money 

secretary 

helping thousands of women 

where bull up a little 

helr own af home 34 

and are ambitious 
lick at 528 Washing 
York at once and just say 
your 

Mins is today 
every- 

business of 
vou ner money, 

write to Mins Gil 
Nireet New 

Hend me 

lic) 

ton 

free plaa 

Vood Manufacturer, Estab. 25 Years, Desires 
representialive ngenis Permanen! income, 
Write for parlicuiars Jerwey Pelle Pood 
I'rod. Co. 358 Newark Av. Jersey City, N, J. 

— 

cree, good groundy 
cluse city mare 

pr go with form, 
® Mk Howie 1 Uhrichavwille, Ohta, 

—-— - 

| FARM FOR SAL¥F—]64 
gor bulidings, good 1 

Ket. Cattle, machines, ore 
Joe Dudz 

ISN'T IT A FACT 
that the besl and cheapest way io incressd 
the vaive of your properly is to plant 
nursery lock Either fruits or ornamentals 

will grow inte money faster Lham any others 
investment Bend for our free catalogue 
Growers for forty vears 

i FINGER JLAKEs NURSERIES 
400 Washington Si Geneva, N, ¥, 

or 

Write for Special Price on Radio A Batteries, 
rect from manufesciurer Guaranteed prodd 

wet Dayiite Morege Haltery Ceo 1813-14 

: Enyder Av. Philladeiphia, Pa Agenis wanted, 

FER CENT DISCOUNT 
ved this month 

Pare bred siock, twelve 
foe Tis ECHOEN- 

3 Main Bireet, 
1864 or 337. 

Rockyford Cantaloupe, Watermelon and Corn 
need Edaurds ¢ e Perfecto cantaloupe 

Newdale 

ford, Cele. 

BARBY CHICKS 0 
now given rders rece 

: : Si 

excels n application 

Seed Breeders’ y 1. Rocky 

Hosiery From Mill to Wearer—Ladies' fash 
joned silk hosier 31.6% a pair, ¢ patre $5 
men's socks 31 pair, € pairs $5 Money back § 

ol satisfactory Spring Knit Sales Co, Hh 
Fieor, Front lehigh Aves Phila, Pa, 

wn 

and 

Money back without question 
if HUNT'S BALVE & in the 
iresim ont of ITCH, 
RINGWORM TETTEE or 
teh skin diseases. Price 

Te at druggists, or direct from 
8 Bicherts Moficne Co. Sherman bom, 

cost 

BATHE YOUR EYES 
Use Dr. Thompson's BEyewnier 

Buy sa Jour dé Sal's or 
| 18 River. Troy. N Booklet 

Stop Child's Cough 
| ick--To-day 

Before it has a chanos to dcvelog 
into rant? a sothething a 
get ft after it con of your 
child's, No use to dose wich © 
cough wibby Atl once give Ke 
Balsam-—a fine old-fashioned tried 

ven medicine safe for children. 
2 the oat and ’ vanis the 
rom going throug e whole system, 

20 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
KEMP'S BALSAM 

i AABN 

KY., WOM 
Makes Remarkable Recovery 

Mrs. 

  

po 5 

MRS. HARRY ASHCROFT 
G80 BEECH AYENUER, COVINGTON, RY. 

Ky.~ "1 was so 
nervous 1 could hardly do 

could not stand 
«down 

\" Ashcroft Tells’ How Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
egetable Com 

and 
Relieved Her of 
and Pain 

ra. HARRY ASHCROFT, 632 Beech 
venue, Covington, Kentucky, 

Mrs. Also Found 
Gilman City, Missouri.— ‘I was 
such a condition that I could not eat 

time. My bead 
Thy Fight side and back would 

kill me at times, and 1 could 
short while at a 

t 
ached, 

be on my feet only a 
time. 1 was irregu 

[ 
ad
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